
Krista Martin, MBA, CPCC, PCC, is a sought after

speaker, business strategist, and coach. She

helps her clients attract more clients, make more

money, and create a much bigger impact. By

leveraging her MBA, coach training, experience in

corporate, and her own adventure building a

$500k+ coaching business, she’s able to guide

her clients to create real results, real quickly.

Krista’s Six Figure Impact   is supporting

homeless animals, with an ultimate goal of no

longer needing animal shelters because all pets

are living in happy and healthy homes.

KRISTA’S PAST SPEAKING 

EXPERIENCE INCLUDES

ICF Global Conference

ICF Midwest Regional Conference

National Association of Women Business

Owners

Women’s Professional Development Network

eWomen Network Chapters

What Women Want Networking Chapters

Krista helps coaches live their full

potential, play all out, and create

a much bigger impact through

their business.

Krista’s philosophy is simple: Your growth doesn’t have to be slow,

hard or incremental...unless you say it does. (So, don’t say it does.)

ABOUT KRISTA

WWW.KRISTAMARTIN.COM INFO@MAKEYOURMARK.COM

Between the amazing connections I made at Krista’s event, and the brain-popping content she

shared, I am 100% glad I invested the time to attend. During the event, I decided to raise my rates,

came up with a more streamlined approach to earn a bigger six-figure income, and realized one of

the biggest mindset shifts I need to make to get out of my own way.

Anita Henderson

CAREER & LEADERSHIP COACH

I walked out with amazing focus about the value of my coaching, supported by two other offerings.

The very next day I was speaking FOR FIVE MINUTES in front of my target market and had four

people approach me to find out more! Immediate results were far beyond what I had envisioned!

Stacey Ruth

FOUNDER/OWNER, INSIDE OUT MARKETING

WHAT OUR CLIENTS HAVE BEEN SAYING.....

®

KRISTA MARTIN

https://twitter.com/mymcoaching
http://www.kristamartin.com/
http://www.kristamartin.com/


WWW.KRISTAMARTIN.COM INFO@MAKEYOURMARK.COM

It’s zero fun to know how to coach but not have enough clients to work with.

(Plus, it makes your business feel more like a hobby.) And, as you know, a

successful coaching business isn’t built by hope, luck, or chance. So, ready for

the great news? There is a recipe that you can follow to breakthrough to your

next level of awesome.

YOU’LL DISCOVER:

The 5 critical elements that will allow you to create rapid results (and ditch incremental growth

once and forever!)

The exact roadmap that will lead to more income, impact, and freedom in your business

Why getting bold about your vision changes everything (this isn’t what you think!)

Contact Krista to speak at your

next event. Simply write to:

info@makeyourmark.com. 

KRISTA’S MOST REQUESTED TOPICS INCLUDE

THE SIX FIGURE COACH: YOUR FAST PATH TO MORE
CLIENTS, PROFIT, AND IMPACT

What is your initial reaction to the word sales? If you aren’t jumping for joy and doing back flips, then this is for

you. Join us as we dig into sales and what it’s really about. Prepare to gain new mindsets and a renewed

confidence about your ability to authentically handle every sales conversation that comes your way.

The 10 common sales mistakes coaches make (and what to do instead)

Why you’re better at “sales” than you think

The truth about what objections really mean (you’ll love this!)

What your clients are really buying

And, the most important sale you’ll ever make

IT’S OFFICIAL: SALES IS YOUR NEWEST SUPER POWER

YOU’LL DISCOVER:

HOW TO DOUBLE YOUR RATES WITH HIGH TICKET PROGRAMS THAT SELL

You need three things to grow your business: you need to know who your ideal clients are, where they hang out

and you must have an irresistible program (offer). Too often, coaches fail to work with their ideal clients because

they haven’t packaged their services in a compelling way.

The two common mistakes coaches make when putting together programs that costs $1,000’s each month

(and what to do instead!)

How to package and price your services so you can double your rates (and your ideal clients will eagerly pay)

The one question you must answer to ensure your program will provide results and attract your ideal clients 

What your ideal clients are really looking for when they invest in their results by working with you

YOU’LL DISCOVER:
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